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Out West they have a wayof

up the live stock It IB ono oftbo first
sights who tenderfoot wants to see and it
in one of the most exciting events
In tho

nut other just as
Interesting In their way though the rolling
prairies and the howling coyotes are
replaced by city streets and tho hum of
elevated roads and trolley lines the cowboy

by the busy about town and the far
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mans Jt Is oneof natures compensations
for giving bar less physical strength

Cars are laden with human freight as
If hurried away But
In a struggle forgotten
As tho iBpaoeopens and the eye rests on

broad serene places even the remembrance
of the past few minutes fades away

Them are balance accounts for every
111 in life and the dally struggle tho en-

trance of the Bridge Is compensated for by
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HERDED LIKE CATTLE ON THE OARS

horizon by tho near at hand jagged sky-

line of New York These roundups occur
dally when the homegoing Impulso comes

to the working moss of men and women
From the Battery with its low seawall

through crowded Broadway narrow and
pent like a stream between walls a con

tinuous mass of units drives along careless-

of one anothers comfort herded like the
cattle of the West Into moving pens which

are shunted along to make place for others
This kind of roundup affords a remarkable
spectacle when you come to study It

As crowd reaches Park row
the first deflection toward the Brooklyn
Bridge where the dolly tragedy of

for the same Is enacted
over and over in spite of protest In spite
of injury to body and Umb to peoples
feelings to peoples clothes Curses vocal

and ore toward the
by the pushedand toward the pushed by
the pusher Chivalry Is no more Woman
bas Become independent and has
rights and her elbows are sharper than

THE CITyS ROOF EVOLUTION

FROM A MERE ROOF IT HAS BE-

COME A TIlING OF BEAUTY

LKd to Sleep On to Rest On to Make

Merry or the East Side Gets
Iti Mr There Private Hoof

I Gardens HcUdes the Public Once

One night a good many years ago a man
living in an East Side tenement got tired
of trying to breathe in the stifling atmoB
phero of his room Ho took up what
passed for a walked up the rickety
stairs and flung the shabby bedding down
on the roof and himself on top of it Here
at least there was air to breathe and on
a hot summer night the sky was covering
enough and the stare were

than he had found below stairs
Unwittingly this man set a new fashion-

in New York and not many fashions hove
their beginning on the East Rtdn Ha

discovered that tho New York roof
was something more than a place to hang
clothes out to dry a short cut from tene-
ment to tenement for peddlers inspectors

1

indo theconsiis man a way to throw the
policeman off the trail when a member-
of the gang had reason to get away

minded folk of old New York
and elsewhere had thought of oriljr
as soihethlng tp keep the rain off But
that was before the man went up near the

sleep
Tonight and any night during the

summer months thousands of people
be found on the roots of New York Not

of them sleep there though there are
of roof on the East Side whore men

W meh and children go t6 regularly
as night falls

stop in tho evolution of the
New York roof was mode about a dozen
years ago whnn a roadway thoatro man

show on hU root hoisted his patrons
up to it and tad tables among the
and saw to it that the tables were
for something than elbows

The theatre root garden made
and a half dozen other managers followed
suit Then the hotels fell line and
vied with each other in making their
roofs

They put gardeners to work
of thorn and tho result was that by

the use of wails and shrubs and small
trees with trellises and arbors and

houses the roofs of some of tho hotels
were transformed Into gardens

The fashionable mens clubs saw that the
idea waAROod and the too fitted up their
roofs and people who built hospitalswith
out grounds around them 8awthat here
was a chance to give patients some fresh
air and sunshine All of tho hos-
pitals in New York have built their roofs
so that they may bo used as a great piazza
and enclosed with gloss In winter they
Btlll have iiso as nun rooms

It was a sort of Justice that brought
the advantages of the ovolutlonlzpd roof
back to the starting point the East Side
There worn fine big roofs that no one
could use as sleeping places and that were
tanking dark and idle while the roofs of
theatre hotel and club wore ablaze with
lights gay with muelo and the merry
of crystal j r i
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that ride In the early summer twilight
when the wonderful of the setting sun

the clear atmosphere the whitewinget
boats from that height looking like mortal
butterflies make a picture which
back again when the tired
demands refreshment

From the river the cars aeem
moved along a necklace and the bridge it-

self awlre them From the

bridge the incongruities of architecture
the squalor of the tenement district ell
blend Into a soft tuned painting The
roar of the city is a harmonious ac-

companiment of soothing sounds
But there many other deflections oi

been cleared ton action and thrown
ripen the East Side throngs who have no

breathing streets
their own tenement roofs There IB

iothing luxurious about these roofs and
the landscape manhna not had a chance to
apply is enough attract Ion

a few electric lights and a band
of music to make twentyfive or thirty
thousand people climb five or six long flights
of stairs every night when the weather la

fairThere are perhaps a dozen of these roofs
scattered through this densely peopled
district and for the few hours that the band
plays thoy are packed Yet somehow
whenever the air is a lively one the people
manage to awing into a dance stop and
whirl around a huge solid wheel of

happy humanity
Truly has the New York roof developed

possibilities and the end IB not yet Archi-

tects are making a special study of It
They have learned that roof must be

considered from tho laying of the founda-
tion Atone is to serve this new purpose

of one theatre came td grief
after having an elaborate garden laid out
on theta roof for it was discovered that the
roof had not been built strong enough to
stand the weight and all work ofthe
landscape gardener had to be undone

There ia rivalry between architects and
landscape gardeners In the planning of
these roofs The architect wants
and pillars
the landscape man wants trees and flowers
and shrubbery and all that goes to give a
gardenlike effect And it is always the
man who stands nearest the builder that
wins

In the daytime school roofs are used
for playgrounds and games of basket ball
tennis and volley boll are played high up
In the air while rope skipping and

eierelBOu and other features of organ
had the ever present sand pile

for the littlest ones keep hundreds of boys
and girlsfrora the street

The root of St Bartholomews Church
a lively place on summer

days and evening In the morning the
are busy there with

their ring games and tiny box gardens
and in the evening the mothers and chil-

dren who have had a taste of fresh air
during a week spent at one of the scores
of fresh air homes supported by church
and philanthropic societies come here for
air that Is nearer that than anything they
can find on their doorstops

Homo owners too have come to
in their roots a Rubstltutofor veranda

and garden Fitted with awnings with
flower boxes to hide unsightly copings
thtwo roots are charming from
the noise and dust and heat of pave-
ments andmany aman lias saved the cost
of a summer outing for his family by

his root It would be hard to find
comfort in the crowded resorts of beach
and mountains to equal it

Verily the New York roof is having Its

Tho only said a root
Is a ping machine no that

one might make a throe roofs
down to tho ground at all
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the uptown going crowd although talbb
stranger dll New York soems going the
special way ho Haschosen

Perhaps deflection takes the work
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OF A PRINCESS

She Was and Scarlet and Hw
Woes Shocked the New Stenographer
A young woman who substitutes for

while they take their vacations
was sent by an agency to a certain place in
such haste ono morning that she neglected
to find out anything about the firm or what
kind of business it conducted

The man who met her was cross and
evidently things had gone wrong He
gave her n lot of long lists of figures to copy
and shut her In alUny office where the ma
chine and chair the only furnishings

She wont to work somewhat nervously
in tho surroundings Overhead
there was the pounding of heavy machinery
and outside whirring wheels

Pretty soon she heard a mans voice call-

a number and realized that tho telephone
booth was next door The tone was gruffer
than tho one which had greeted her

This is Thompsons it said Why
dont YOU send us that princess

Tho stenographer stopped her work and
listened With the necessary stops for tho
other man tho voice went on

Ye You did too
We our knives all sharpened on pur

Ask Fletcher antique
scarlet princess for Thompsons
well

Half an hour later the sumo voice sounded

Thompsons It growled Yes the

send your Tho matter Too
little not enough and no more princess
than are No cant fool me man
No genuine antique princess ever cut like

you one more If you
have the send it along

Later the stenographer a
that your princes

oven Oh none of that now Never
mind explaining any more Send tho
wagon-

And the booth door banged
irate man

The stenographer bad an uncontrollable
desire to more about that

who had developed
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AN ORNAMENTAL PART OF THE GREAT PROCESSION

era toward the East Side and through
strange thoroughfares to ono of the breath
ing places where the Italians make their
homes

Winter or summer the people who love
the open air and live in it most of the time
regardless of changing temperatures

the days end by sitting in the open
square at Mulberry Bond chatting smok-

ing waiting for what Summer is to them
a joyous time if one Judges by the faces
free from anxiety

Mulberry Bend is an Integral
part of Greater Mew York yet Impresses
the student x fcoor and types as distinct
foreign a city in transplanted city

at this hour It is full of human Interest
Itself a

sig-

nalize

though It

¬

¬

outer world may destroy during the work
Inghour but returns when relaxa-
tion has set in It would be easy for tho
casual observer to fancy himself in a Latin
village for the customs the costumes and
the architecture are foreign as the people
themselves

Lines of pushcarts outline the rim of the
park and are hidden under a wealth of

fruits cooling green things which
sprout and spring

lpected crannies and corners Often
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HOMEWARD THROUGH TITB rJLRK

homogoer stops and dickers with the
pushcart man and goes away triumphant-
after a heated controversy with some queer
gourd beans as big as chestnuts cheese
in straw baskets creamy as now fallen
snow feathery Italian plants which
crushed between the fingers exhale a

spots at the first touch She stole from the
office and slipped into a dark hall that opened
Into the street

Some men were wooden
cases from a freight elevator and in the
half the a
girl screwed up her courage and approached-
a man

Whats in those boxes she asked
Paper miss said the man lot

Managers hot about it
Is a store
This la Thompsons office miss

man there somebody you
was looking for

THE TOOTHPICK INDUSTRY

Japanese Make the fleet Tootbplcks
Enormous Product of Milne Mllli

The fame of American manufacturers
may be sold to be in everybodys mouth
said the representative of a Maine tooth

factory Up in Maine and particu-
larly in Franklin countys wide stretches
of white birch are the mills that supply
00 per cent of the toothpicks used in this
country

Poplar wood is sometimes used but
the white birch on account of its pliability
and forest odor gives a practical monopoly-
to Maine forests During the spring over
hundredmen are employed machines
each ofwhich out almost a millio-
ni day of the wooden help
to down dentists bills

What are termed the
toothpicks are not made

country nor we duplicate them at

riots of Spain and Portugal these
like smoothed

laboriously by young girls who are paid the
sum cents a

The Japanese is probably
best Increasing

toothpIck Is fine reed
delicate and thin as tissue paper

la stronger and more pliable our

My experience teaches that the American
a toothpick on the street

ad elsewhere with
hi KrafeUtou advartUing tfa demand

of Scarlet Princess got to go back
tothe wholesale house Cut I guess
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AoroM the come a trio of old
women with kerchiefs bfer their heads

knitting knitting task
of the aged

Mulberry Bend U only one of
foreign place Inserted mosaics in an

rim The days chase for the
dollar has not changed the seeker pri
marily and when they return home they
return to Poland to Italy to Hungary to
Bohemia but not to New York And the
children who those countries
perhaps live there in the dreams evoked
by who songs and words of their parents
and grandparents when the twilight hour

wrapped the days experiences in the
mistof

the homegolng takes the
traveller up Broadway from the business
district of New York Some has said
that the plan of Now York originated in the
brain of a cabman but this Is not his hour
There are some hansoms a few autos
fewer still fourwheelers but the majority-
of the released rich and poor take the
convenient or the elevated

And in the overladen oars you mark es-

pecially the bright faced business women
whose constant occupation keeps them
from getting worried and old Their
gowns are dainty and fashionable They
might be returning from the races from
an outing from a shopping expedition

nare

ever kn ttlng the

the

Or

one
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many
life

Anglo

will never see
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Tho weather does not change in summer
more positively than the New York
does in respect to his habits The

that bell him in winter lose their
charm and instinctively he drops into his
old summer fashion of living onoe the
warm weather Is here It is a less
life and is more in accord with his n gUgi

shirt and belted trousers than his silk
and frock ooat

The New York man who can afford
enjoy himself moot in summer is
likely to be alone His family if he has
one disappears early and does not restore
him to domesticity again until the late fall

He remain at home or go to a hotel
Most New York men follow the former
plan and keep houses with
attention of one servant

Thus there are no meals at home and
New Yorker even begins his day in summer
with what seems a kind of dissipation Hi
goes to his club for breakfast oa a matter
of necessity as there Is none for him
home

Thus summer enables him to
club because he has to whereas in
he lies no such excuse for going there dm
must admit to himself that he goes because
he wants to enjoy hi mself

If he selects a restaurant instead of
olub he has again thrust upon him the
kind of pleasure he would be compelled
seek hi winter as a diversion and not asthj
means of getting anything so needed a
food That there are social features

breakfast in summer he looks
upon as accidental He will be almost oer
tarn to meet some friend at the club
is likely to hove the same experience at the
restaurant

The Now Yorkers morning pleasures
do not end when he has finished breakfast
The delights of a drive to the office in sum
mer are so strong that men who can afford
that luxuryoften Indulge themselves In it

This is tho cause of the early morning
parade of hansoms and automobiles down
the avenue Tho little victorias are also In
demand and there are going to be many
more of them for supply
at all the hotels is too small

Driving down to business diversion
that was so popular as it Is
how The Fifth avenue policemen have
not heed from duty at so many
corner thli summer as in past summers
because the drivrnf have increased
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And the elevated one catches
glimpses of the ferries which carry rtlll
other sections of the great mass of home
goers There pretty on these
ferryboats

Two lean over the railing of the boat
and gaze at the far receding shore For

Prom

are

the long veilofthevtroman completes
story To them thehomooomlng pas tj

time Its joys Onoe tb won
gazes at the bridal couple and a es
capes her tight drawn lips Life arid dead
are so Incongruously mixed

Perhaps have reached Thirty
fourth street youprefer to walk the reel
of the way and you off the aty
saunter slowly toward your destination
Possibly some one is walling for some
else and in the palm garden of a hotel o
in a quaint tea room where electric fans
mltate sea breezes the man says as he
puts his Panama on a convenient nail

Homo is hangs up ones hat
And the all In white muslin

blue ribbons the baby blue that all men an
accused of loving says sweetly

Homo is where the heart Is

It Is quite evident that both are

to a degree that requires the usual winte
precautions-

The drive to business brings the vehlcli
down the avenue to Washington Square
thence through Fourth street to BroadWay
and then down to the office

It Is In the hours intervening between
th end of this drive and the close of busl
ness that the life of the New Yorker
most strongly resembles what he does it
the winter although the windows of his
office are opened to the air and the noise arid

If he is high up in a skyscraper he sees
of the bay streaked with the

tracks of the excursion boats It is at

time home that he thinks most
about the pleasures of the

In is holiday time to
the New Yorker in summer He is not
going home to dinner and he doesnt want
to alone

If his wife were in town she would al
arranged that for him If

were not to at she would have
accepted an invitation for him

will the New Yorker

This desire to have
and after it is so general that the question
of dinner in more

than at any other season It i
dangerous to trust to a casual meeting at

some a
congenial dining companion Even less

it to a in a
So the business of dinner Is usually

before the movement to
There is summer pleasure in this journey
too for the 4 0

may dinner Is to Now
York at all Thero mar be a rendezvous-
at the Battery or at East
street pier the little of three-
or may to a yacht for dinner

It served the boat
the Sound the of

Captains Island may visible the

tho weather has been warm they
may have dined on deck but most men
prefer tho saloon for dinner as Its situation

better dinner
Coffee cordials and even

Scotch and carbonic fill out the evening
after the slim vessel has turned
nose about in the Sound and brought her
passengers home There are

journey to bed
may bo another sort of dinner out

of town party may moot earlier

in an automobile which is to carry them
into the for dinner

Sometimes it U at Uu house of a oommon
friend who waves three all from
the piazza of his house as the machine
moves the rowi on its return
More often It is at one ofthe roadhouses
over toward the Bound or the Hudson

is the in
the darkness with Its swift stretches when
the machine ia from the vigilance
of the watch

Island that allures and
inner may at one of groat palaces

J
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In the dubs and cafAs bachelors munmeT
grass and genuine meet and dltouse boM
ness of course It Is aa English criticism
that American moo no matter where they
moot always talk shop though an English
group may talk for hours and wordnets

them Ills Indeed a homecoming for she is
a bride and the newness of the suit case
and gown and the ecstasy in her eyes as
she glances at the young man by hen side
ten the story old as the hills and yetnow
as the hills seem with tho changing lights
and shades the swelling curves anddips

And side by side with the bridal couple-

are another couple who look listlessly at
the approaching piers Them is1 a stripe-
of mourning on tho mans coat sleeve and

1

will disclose the private affairs of any oe
of the members flut to the American
business is whatever he is Interested in
whether W cotton wheat anteing
golf tennis or philanthropy and he talk
it because he simply cannot talk of

elso
a well groomed gay lot of

lore these and their talk is that of the happy
go lucky class to whom money ha come
easily and who chiefly oonoernedln
trying to

My wife said one and at that word
the others listen respectively wanted
mo to go to Saratoga Saratoga Why
should to go to Saratoga Ltttl
old New York for me summer or winter

1 says another
And as near the engine as I can com-

Ing back answers the third Little old
New York for meevery time

And then some one else sets up the drinks
for too crowd and they separate for dinner-

at restaurant club or hotel then forth
roof garden and a ride through the park

And the park Is a great attraction to the
homegoers Many of those who make
a of walking through it every day
con toll the change hours malt
In the look of the verdure of tho special tract
interesting them Turnouts of all kinds
are speedingon the home run

As one roaches the northern boundaries
of the pork again the crowds thicken or

that

Theyare bathe

Iwant

Ialwaysgoton the last carwhon Ilea i

any-

thing

1

are
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There is no longer any distinctive mark of

the business garb
Woman lawyers and private secretaries

whose salaries are in the thousands
keeping the secrets entrusted to

them In spite of the motheaten saying
that a woman cannot keep a secret pretty
typewriters taking their first fling In

and a little heady with the result
all go northward together some to tiny

with girl friends
some to more spacious apartments which
theirlarge salaries enable them to support

to husbands This category is
larger than you might suppose Many-

a business woman says nothing about it
when she marries The conservative head
of the firm might not welcome the knowl-
edge that his helper has a husband and
there in in his heart a half contempt for
the man who cannot tako care of his
women folks It is to save her husband
from this unvoiced criticism perhaps fol
lowed by her own dismissal that she re-

tains the misleading title of
Surface and elevated roads are greet

levellers There are no first second and
third class barriers there and millionaires-
and milliners the president of the bank
and the smallest depositor may sit vlsdvis
and abuse with equal fervor the slowness
of the transit

THE NEW YORK MAN IN SUMMER

IIOW HE COMBINES BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

His Family Away He Enjoys Breakfast and
Dinner Away From Home He
Also Prone to Excursions on Autos

and Trolley firs

Which they

some Ja

MId

Is

Steamboats

steno-
graphers

busi-

ness

flits ahem
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¬

¬
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the otKerwofkcrs are stillwmOflng1 thislr
outlying distriots and lute the

BuburfA Ahd one tth
commuters whilewill

mu-
nicipal affairs to be discussed by them
and club affairs aswell andBO
In the tunnel and the Heatthe home
going Is not entirely devoid of Intereak
for them

And then night slowly foils over the city
and the Not Ute night of God
separated from the day by a curtain of
darkness but the night of man hideous
with noise glaring with electric lights

with suggestions of1 unrestbut
and noise expressing

that which to
the cosmopolitan crowd

And at comes the
solitude of The great city is at rest
and tho days roundup over

in the Wheatley Hills orjn democratic
which dazzles the visitor

with the of lights that invite him
down the parkway

The New in summer does not
always take dinner so remote from Fifth
avenue it la dinner at the club
with four at afterward

Then one of out of door restaurant
with the drive up the smokes on the ter-
race and the return through the Park

hansom may tempt

occasions he goes to them come in for their
share of the long stretch
from July to October

are not distinctively summer fun
houses and are next in appre-
ciation to the club The man two
clubs is able to enjoy still greater variety
in cuisine and company

Theatres and roof gardens constitute
little of tho life of the now In sum
mer They are generally reserved for
visitors to during a year
Is likely to satisfy

the races are the afternoon diver-
sion dinner follows out of town Morris
Park has the clubhouse and
Bay is near enough to Manhattan Beach to
serve well July races

New York buisness men ore race
goers as the amount of time Involved
too great The Now Yorker in summer
will not go there more than once
and then it will as a of a party
that down In an automobile

New Yorker in summer does
not have access to automobiles and steam
yachts can enjoy many of tho same pleas-
ures out summer for persons

not dine in so expensive restaurants but
will dine they take their

excursion afterward-
It Island and back on

the boat for the sail instead of on a
When there is no whizzing automobile they
can find a similar pleasure In the trolley-
car which of the
to Island almost acquires the gait
of a law abiding auto

So for the Now Yorker whether he

ifl

become pleasures In the summer

Last of a Noted Gallows
from Ac Dirminoham News

The wooden gallons In the Jail yard his
been torn down tomake room for a modem
steel structure By way of a grim joke
ShorirrSiOfnco spread the report that Deputy
Sheriff Love Intended to tako the frame of
tho venerable instrument of death to his
home and build a chicken house out of it

the theory that no necrp no matter how
ardent a lover of chicken would dare
to rob such u hen roost

As a of fact the old callow U to
be split Into kindling wood for use in the
furnace of tho court house This mornlns
a negro man who en years of pcrvi
as an attacht of the Bherlffsonire f
Kneed up tho vrntherlH nttn lumlvr
under the lets of the portico tin JiorKi
side of lin court house Kiel Intuit
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